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Abstract

The kinetics of lipase-catalyzed hydrolysis of olive oil in AOT/isooctane reversed micellar media was studied. It was shown that the
deactivation of lipase had a great influence on the reaction kinetics. Based on whether the enzyme deactivation and influences of both product
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nd substrate on enzyme stability were included or not, four different kinetic models were established. The simulating results de
hat the kinetic model, which including product inhibition, enzyme deactivation and the improvements of lipase stability by both pro
ubstrate, fit the experimental data best with an overall relative error of 4.68%.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of lipase for production of fatty acids from
ydrolysis of triacylglyceride has been attempted as an
nergy-saving method[1]. The Candida rugosa lipase is
ost frequently used because of its random specificity and

airly low price. The lipase, as a kind of surface-active
nzyme, can reveal its activity only at the interface. The
eversed micellar system provides a large interface. So, the
ipase-catalyzed hydrolysis, synthesis and transesterification
f glyceride in reversed micelles were fully investigated in

he past decades[2–11].
An important problem for application of the lipase in

eversed micelles is the deactivation of the enzyme[3,9–11].
ur previous work[12] showed that the activity of lipase in
OT/isooctane reversed micellar media decreased rapidly

o about 15% of the initial value after 4 h[12]. A first-order
eactivation mechanism from active lipase (Ea) to partially

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 592 2183088; fax: +86 592 2184822.
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inactive lipase (Ei ) was proposed. The model equation
below describing the residual activity with time was fou
to fit the experimental data well:

Ra = α + (1 − α) exp(−kdt) (1)

whereα is the activity ratio ofEi to Ea and kd is the rate
constant of enzyme deactivation. The existence of oleic
the product of olive oil hydrolysis, can improve the stab
of lipase in AOT reversed micelles. It was shown that
apparent rate constant of lipase deactivation while oleic
existed was decreased by a factor of 1/(1 + [P]/KP) [12],
in which KP is the dissociation constant of lipase-prod
complex. The deactivation of enzyme greatly influences
kinetics of reaction in reversed micelles. So, the kine
of deactivation should be included while studying
reaction kinetics catalyzed by enzyme in reversed mic
systems.

In this study, four different kinetic models of lipas
catalyzed hydrolysis of olive oil were established and u
to simulate the experimental data. It was found the kin
381-1177/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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model which including product inhibition, enzyme deac-
tivation and influences of both product and substrate on
lipase stability was in most coincidence with the experimental
data.

2. Theory

2.1. Kinetic model of competitive product inhibition
(Model I)

The lipase in AOT/isooctane reversed micelles is inhibited
by oleic acid[9,10], a product of olive oil hydrolysis. It is
assumed that the reaction mechanisms are as below:

E + S � ES
kcat−→ E + P (2a)

E + P
KP�EP (2b)

Then the reaction rate can be derived as:

v = −d[S]

dt
= kcat[E]0[S]

Km

(
1 + [P ]

KP

)
+ [S]

(3)

Integrating Eq.(3)and rearranging one can obtain the rela-
tionship ofx (conversion) versust:
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The initial value of conversion is:

t = 0, x = 0 (6b)

The Eq.(6) can be numerically solved with the fourth-
order Runge–Kutta method.

2.3. Kinetic model including product inhibition, enzyme
deactivation and influence of product on lipase stability
(Model III)

The product, oleic acid, can improve the stability of lipase
in reversed micelles[9,12]. It is assumed the active lipase-
oleic acid complex does not decay. Certainly, the substrate
may also influence lipase stability. In other words, the active
lipase-substrate complex may decay at a different rate com-
paring with free lipase. But this is difficult to verify indi-
vidually. Here, we assumeEaS decays at the same rate with
Ea. For simplification, it is assumed that the partially inac-
tive lipase is also competitively inhibited by the product, and
the dissociation constant ofEiP is identical with that ofEaP.
Then the reaction mechanisms are:

Ea + S � EaS
kcat−→ Ea + P (7a)

Ea + P
KP�EaP (7b)

E

E

E

E

[

w

[

[

−

−

[

cat[E]0t = [S]0x − Km

{
ln(1 − x) + [ln(1 − x) + x][S]0

KP

}

(4)

The catalytic constant (kcat), Michaelis constant (Km) and
issociation constant ofEP (KP) had been determined[12] to
e 0.366 mol h−1 g−1, 0.19 and 0.015 mol L−1 separately a
H 7.0, 30◦C andW0 of 8.0. So, the conversion at any tim
an be calculated with Eq.(4).

.2. Kinetic model including product inhibition and
nzyme deactivation (Model II)

In Model I, the deactivation of lipase was omitted. O
revious study[12] had shown that lipase deactivation
OT/isooctane reversed micelles was serious. Based o

elationship ofRa versust, i.e. Eq.(1), if all the active enzym
containing free lipaseEa, lipase-product complexEaP and
ipase-substrate complexEaS) decay at the same rate,
eaction rate including enzyme deactivation is:

= kcat[E]0[α + (1 − α) exp(−kdt)][S]

Km

(
1 + [P ]

KP

)
+ [S]

(5)

Rearranging Eq.(5)one can get the relationship ofx versus
:

dx

dt
= kcat[E]0(1 − x)[α + (1 − α) exp(−kdt)]

Km

(
1 + [S]0x

KP

)
+ [S]0(1 − x)

(6a)
i + S � EiS
αkcat−→ Ei + P (7c)

i + P
KP�EiP (7d)

a
kd−→ Ei (7e)

aS
kd−→ EiS (7f)

The concentration of all the active lipase is:

Ea,tot] = [Ea] + [EaS] + [EaP ] (8)

here the concentrations ofEaS andEaP are given by:

EaS] = [Ea][S]

Km

(9)

EaP ] = [Ea][P ]

KP

(10)

Then the deactivation rate of the active lipase is:

d[Ea,tot]

dt
= kd([Ea] + [EaS]) (11)

Combining Eqs.(8)–(11), one can obtain:

d[Ea,tot]

dt
=

kd[Ea,tot]
(

1 + [S]
Km

)
1 + [S]

Km
+ [P ]

KP

(12)

The concentration of partially inactive lipase is:

Ei,tot] = [E]0 − [Ea,tot] (13)
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The reaction rate contains the contribution of active lipase
and partially inactive lipase:

v = kcat[Ea,tot][S]

Km

(
1 + [P ]

KP

)
+ [S]

+ αkcat[Ei,tot][S]

Km

(
1 + [P ]

KP

)
+ [S]

=
{
α[E]0 + (1 − α)[Ea,tot]

}
kcat[S]

Km

(
1 + [P ]

KP

)
+ [S]

(14)

Rearraging Eqs.(12) and (14), one can obtain original
differential equations describing the relationships of [Ea,tot]
andx with t as below:

d[Ea,tot]

dt
=

kd[Ea,tot]
{

1 + [S]0(1−x)
Km

}

1 + [S]0(1−x)
Km

+ [S]0x
KP

(15a)

dx

dt
= kcat(1 − x){α[E]0 + (1 − α)[Ea,tot]}

Km

(
1 + [S]0x

KP

)
+ [S]0(1 − x)

(15b)

The initial conditions are:

t = 0, [Ea,tot] = [E]0 (15c)

t = 0, x = 0 (15d)
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3. Experimental

3.1. Materials

Candida rugosa lipase (Type VII, EC 3.1.1.3) purchased
from Sigma was used without further purification for the
experiments. The specific activity of lipase was marked as
880 U/mg solid (one unit of enzyme activity (U) was defined
as the amount of lipase that liberated 10−6 mol fatty acids per
hour in aqueous solution at pH 7.7, 37◦C). Bis(2-ethylhexyl)
sodium sulfosuccinate (AOT) and highly refined olive oil
were obtained from Sigma. All other chemicals were of ana-
lytical reagent grade.

3.2. Hydrolysis reaction

A stock solution of lipase of 6 g L−1 in 0.05 mol L−1 phos-
phate buffer solution (pH 7.0) was prepared daily and was
stored before use at 4◦C in the refrigerator.

Bottles of 100 mL were filled with 25 mL AOT/isooctane
reversed micellar solution containing 0.05 mol L−1 AOT
and substrate at various concentrations in the range of
0.175–0.695 mol L−1 based on the ester bond of olive oil[12].
The hydrolysis reaction was initiated by adding the desired
volume of lipase solution (the concentration of lipase was
maintained at 0.0432 g solid per liter for all the experiments
i me
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.4. Kinetic model including product inhibition, enzyme
eactivation and influences of both product and
ubstrate on lipase stability (Model IV)

While assuming the substrate, just like the product,
lso improve the stability of lipase, in other words, the ac

ipase-substrate complex does not decay, the reaction m
nisms are:

a + S � EaS
kcat−→ Ea + P (16a)

a + P
KP�EaP (16b)

i + S � EiS
αkcat−→ Ei + P (16c)

i + P
KP�EiP (16d)

a
kd−→ Ei (16e)

Similarly to that in Section2.3, one can obtain the origin
ifferential equations as below:

d[Ea,tot]

dt
= kd[Ea,tot]

1 + [S]0(1−x)
Km

+ [S]0x
KP

(17a)

dx

dt
= kcat(1 − x){α[E]0 + (1 − α)[Ea,tot]}

Km

(
1 + [S]0x

KP

)
+ [S]0(1 − x)

(17b)

The initial conditions are the same as Eqs.(15c) and (15d).
n this study) and then vortex mixing until the solution beca
lear (ca. 10 s). Reactions were carried out at 30◦C in a shak
ng water bath at 150 rpm. At predetermined time interv
liquots of the reaction mixture were withdrawn and the
rated free acid was determined by the Lowry method[13].
he value ofW0 was fixed at 8.0 for all experiments. It w
djusted through adding the required amount of buffer s

ion without enzyme.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 showed time dependence of conversion at the
ial substrate concentration of 0.348 mol L−1. The reaction
ate was moderate whilet < 10 h, but thereafter grad
lly decreased with time. With the kinetic parameter
cat= 0.366 mol h−1 g−1, Km = 0.19 mol L−1, kd = 0.75 h−1,
= 0.15 andKP = 0.015 mol L−1 [12], the theoretical curve
alculated by model equations were also shown inFig. 1. The
qs.(6), (15) and (17)were all numerically solved by th

ourth-order Runge–Kutta method. Whilet < 5 h, the result
redicted by Model I (curve 1) fit with the experimental d
ell. But the deviation increased greatly with time wh
> 5 h. This was in coincidence with the results of Chi
nd co-workers[9]. One of the main reasons for the deviat
as the deactivation of lipase[12]. But as shown inFig. 1,
hile the lipase deactivation was included in the kin
odel, the conversions calculated by Model II were lo

han the experimental data. So, the operational stabili
ipase in actual reaction mixture was higher than free li
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Fig. 1. Time dependence of conversion of olive oil hydrolysis catalyzed by
lipase in AOT/isooctane reversed micelles at 30◦C, pH 7.0,W0 = 8.0, taking
initial substrate concentration of 0.348 mol L−1 as example. Solid lines are
calculated with Model I (curve 1), Model II (curve 2), Model III (curve 3)
and Model IV (curve 4). Dots (�) are experimental data.

in reversed micelles. As we know, the product, oleic acid,
can improve the stability of lipase[12]. In Model III, the
improvement of lipase stability by product was included. But
the conversion at any time calculated by Model III (curve
3) was nearly the same with that calculated by Model II. As
shown inFig. 1, curve 3 was nearly superposed to curve 2.
This could be explained by the low product concentration at
the beginning of the reaction (t < 10 h), just in this period, the
lipase decayed rapidly. So, the enhancement of product to
lipase stability did not significantly influence the time course
of olive oil hydrolysis. While the influence of substrate was
also included, Model IV gave a theoretical curve (curve
4), which fit well with the experimental data for the whole
stage of reaction. So, the existence of substrate can improve

F l in
A ns of
0
S

Fig. 3. Time courses of lipase-catalyzed hydrolysis of olive oil in
AOT/isooctane reversed micelles predicted by Model IV with different val-
ues ofkd. Other kinetic parameters are the same as inFig. 1.

lipase stability too, and the improvement mechanism can
be explained by that the lipase-substrate complex does not
decay. It should be noted that the enhancement of substrate to
lipase stability influences the reaction more significantly than
that of product for its higher concentration at the beginning
of reaction.

Fig. 2showed time courses of olive oil hydrolysis at dif-
ferent initial substrate concentrations. The theoretical curves
calculated by Model IV were in good agreement with the
experimental data with an overall relative error of 4.68%.

With conversions calculated by Eq.(17) plots of conver-
sion versust at differentkd were shown inFig. 3. The conver-
sion at any time increased with the decrease ofkd. Comparing
with that atkd = 0.75 h−1, decreasingkd to 0.05 h−1 will lead
to a two-fold increase in conversion at 72 h. So, the deac-
tivation of enzyme is a momentous obstacle that limiting
the application of enzymatic reactions in reversed micelles.
How to improve enzyme stability, such as through devel-
oping new reversed micellar systems and/or optimization of
reaction conditions, should be fully investigated in the near
future.

5. Conclusions
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ig. 2. Time courses of lipase-catalyzed hydrolysis of olive oi
OT/isooctane reversed micelles with initial substrate concentratio
.175 mol L−1 (�) and 0.695 mol L−1 (�) at the same conditions as inFig. 1.
olid lines are calculated with Model IV.
The deactivation of lipase greatly influences the kine
f olive oil hydrolysis in AOT/isooctane reversed micel
he product, oleic acid and the substrate can both imp

he lipase stability in reaction mixture. The improvement
e explained by the mechanisms of both enzyme-pro
nd enzyme-substrate complexes do not decay. The k
odel, which including product inhibition, enzyme deact

ion and influences of both product and substrate on en
tability, fits the experimental data well with an overall re
ive error of 4.68%.
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